
Virtually meet with a BHHS Myrtle Beach Realtor to discuss your needs via 

 Facetime, Zoom, Google Duo, Facebook Live and other sources. 

 Review SC Agency  Disclosure Notice (required by State Law)

 Review your needs - 

 What is your timeframe for selling?

  Is this your primary home?   Or 2nd Home?  Are you a SC resident?

 Will you be purchasing another home?  If so, where?

  What date you purchase your current home?

  What improvements (& when) have you made to your home?

  What is the condition of your home?  We can set up a Video session for you to walk  

 me through your home virtually, if it is occupied. If the house is vacant, I can go by 

 and preview myself (I will need information on where to find the key).

  What's next?   

 I will do some research on your home, verify ownership, property type, etc.

 Review comparable homes that have recently sold and review each of those to your

home (this is the same information appraisers use to determine value).

 I prepare a marketing proposal for you, reviewing those comparable sales as well as

active competition and recommending a price range, strategy and terms for you.

 Then, I really go to work for you!

 

 

During this time of COVID19, we all find ourselves in, the safety of our clients and

customers as well as our agents is a top priority for our firm.  

 

We want to assure you, our services continue in full force.  We provide virtual assistance

in all facets of your real estate transaction.

 

How can we help you today? 

843-449-9444 or www.BHHSMyrtleBeach.com

 

Remote Seller Care Program

http://www.bhhsmyrtlebeach.com/


Remember, everyone is looking at homes online right now, EVERYONE!

I'll verify all the data used in my Multiple Listing Paperwork with you

Set up a virtual tour of your home for buyers to see!

 So where will your home be shown online?

I send a blast marketing piece to fellow Realtors, my particular clients looking for

homes like yours, as well as to my office for company clients that may be looking at

homes like yours.

We populate to over 80 locations plus every other real estate agency that shares

information online.

And, in addition we populate to all the locations our company publishes to -

Realtor.com, Zillow, Trulia,  HomeFinder.com, Homes.com, as well as the hundreds of

BHHS Online Partnerships, etc.

We will set up a private online tour with buyers via Zoom, Facetime, Google Duo,

Facebook Video and many other online video sources. 

We'll schedule an in person tour as available.

 What happens when we get a contract?

Virtual Home Inspections with live video- we are with you every step of the way.

In person inspections when applicable.

Appraisers working remotely with your lender to accommodate our situation

Mortgage approval (if your buyer is financing).

Closing Attorney:  Meet with your attorney for the closing online!   In person as

applicable.

Electronically sign closing docs

We provide online checklists and assistance with our client portal on

moveeasy.com

 

 

We're here to get your home SOLD!

Remote Seller Care Program continued.....


